AAST 315-75 | 10017
African History
5 Credits | Online
Full Eight-Week Session: Arranged Web
Satisfies international studies university graduation requirement.

AAST 315-77 | 21888
African History
5 Credits | Online
First Four-Week Session: MTWRF 10:00AM-12:20PM
Satisfies international studies university graduation requirement.

CMST 440-75 | 23355
Global Communication
5 Credits | Online
Full Eight-Week Session: Arranged Web
Satisfies international studies university graduation requirement.

HIST 394-75 | 21674
Women in American History
5 Credits | Online
Full Eight-Week Session: Arranged Web
Satisfies cultural and gender diversity university graduation requirement.

IDST 477-77 | 23208
Contemporary Indigenous Women
5 credits | Cheney
First Four-Week Session: MTWRF 10:00AM-12:20PM
Satisfies international studies university graduation requirement.

SOCI 263-25 | 21598
Social Problems
5 Credits | Online
Full Eight-Week Session: Arranged Web
Satisfies international studies university graduation requirement.